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Saunders Comprehensive Review for the NAVLE 
By Patricia Schenck 
Studying for the national board exam is easy with Saunders’ complete review 
book, filled with helpful review tools. In-depth coverage of the most crucial 
information in each of the major disciplines in veterinary medicine ensures 
that you have the best study companion available. Designed to follow NAVLE 
specifications, this review covers each species in detail. Make the most of 
your review time with the only review book and companion website study 
package targeted at helping you pass the NAVLE! 
 
 
Featured Book of the Month 
The National Agricultural Library has launched a new digital collection: Animal Welfare Act 
History Digital Collection. This is a full-text, fully searchable collection of documents focused on 
the legislative and regulatory history of the U.S. Animal Welfare Act. This “initial collection” is 
maintained by the Animal Welfare Information Center at the USDA’s National Agricultural Library 
with new content added regularly until historically complete and then amended as new 
documents are published. 




Need help with your research? Contact the library to schedule a one-on-one 
meeting to discuss search strategies, literature reviews, or anything 
pertaining to your research. The library is here to help! Contact Derek to set 





Need a poster or banner printed for your presentation? The Digital Media 
Center can help. The Digital Media Center at the Mitchell Memorial Library 
offers printing in color or black and white on a variety of paper sizes and 
types. Check out the printing costs at http://lib.msstate.edu/documents/ or 





Your very own College of Veterinary Medicine Research Guide can be found 
at http://guides.library.msstate.edu/cvm. This guide is filled with 
information on the DVM and VMT programs as well as Clinical Resources, 
Professional Development, and more. Check it out for help on your 




New book orders are placed all the time. Let us know if you have any 




Questions or Suggestions? 
 Email us at cvmlibrary@cvm.msstate.edu, call 662-325-1256 








Monday – Thursday 7 AM – 11 PM  
Friday 7 AM – 5 PM  
Saturday 10 AM – 6 PM  
Sunday 2 PM – 10 PM  
 
 
PLEASE REMEMBER TO ENJOY YOUR FOOD BEFORE ENTERING 
THE CVM LIBRARY. DRINKS WITH LIDS ARE OK.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
